Experience the wonderfully unique & traditional creations among the beautiful Michigan landscape.

Remus Area Historical Society (RAHS), a Michigan nonprofit 501c3 corporation, is located at 324 S. Sheridan Ave., Remus, MI 49340

Email: museum@winntel.net, call 989.967.8153 or visit www.remus.org

Quilt Trails are a unique grassroots public art movement that spans the entire country with hundreds of quilt trails, having started in Ohio in 2001. Michigan has close to 20 different trails consisting of artistic quilt designs that adorn barns, homes, businesses, and other structures throughout the State. Mecosta County began a Quilt Block Trail in 2013 and has close to 70 different colorful blocks celebrating our rural heritage. New blocks are added throughout the year.

Enjoy a preview of the beautifully crafted blocks:
A beautiful, self-guided tour, these impressive and large-scale wooden quilt blocks will keep you seeking more!
REMUS AREA

2 324 S. Sheridan Ave., Remus – Remus Area Museum; Americana & Cross Roads
3 201 S. Sheridan Ave., Remus – Wheatland Twp Hall; See-Saw (donated by RAHS)
4 3530 9 Mile Rd., Remus – Vel/Wally Hein; Ohio Star variation
5 350 E. Wheatland, Remus – Remus Mosaic School; ‘Mosaic’ (donated by RAHS)
6 207 N. Michigan Ave., Remus – Wheatland Library; variation of Friendship (donated by RAHS)
7 7872 10th Ave., Remus – Elsie Crowley; Crowley Family Crest
8 16440 10th Ave., Remus – Nola/Paul Schlachter; Aunt Eliza’s Star – old family quilt design on an ageless chicken coop that’s been on original Gingrich family farm
9 10261 30th Ave., Remus – Karen/Duane Coville; Two Were Joined & Remembering Grandma (painted and installed by hosts)
10 5619 60th Ave., Remus – Doug/Caryl Chapin; Texas Star – Centennial Farm
11 9105 25th Ave., Remus – Remus Lumber Co; Carpenter’s Saw (donated by RAHS)
12 7251 50th Ave., Remus – Wheatland Music; Flying Geese (donated by RAHS)
13 5865 9 Mile Rd., Remus – Leisa Minkel; Windmill block won in raffle and painted by L. Bula
14 231 E. Wheatland Ave., Remus – Linda Benton; Carpenter’s Wheel (chosen for carpenter son; Will, doing work in big barn)
15 161 Fremont St., Remus – Kelly Simon; another Ohio Star variation
16 15020 10th Ave., Remus – Sheridan Twp Hall; ‘Old Sheridan Twp Hall’ replica

BARRYTON/EVART AREA

17 4478 Taff Rd., Barryton, Nora Quisenberry; Amish Bear Paw (Design chosen by host as a black bear invades her garage for bird seed)
18 59 Northern Ave., Barryton – Country Kitchen; Sugar Bowl variation (donated by RAHS) Restaurant owner added a patchwork menu item
19 19730 30th Ave., Barryton – Barryton Museum; Flying Geese (donated by RAHS)
20 19901 Chippewa Dr., Evart – Chippewa Lake – Al Alberta; Carpenter’s Star – absolutely beautiful (self-designed, painted, and installed)
21 16972 21 Mile Rd., Evart – Dave Vallette; Chrisy’s Creation (Dresden Plate variation)
22 14783 21 Mile Rd., Evart – Dave/Kelly Van/Alistine; Mical’s Block (located west end of house)

23 23981 160th Ave., Hersey – Gary/Claudia Lenor; MSU Spartans; (chosen for host’s love of Sparty)
24 20241 Ash Drive, Big Rapids, Ken/Sueann Walz; Corn and Beans
25 16726 230th Ave., Big Rapids – Marianne/Keith Hahn; Tumbling Blocks
26 13200 150th Ave., Big Rapids – Laurie/Rick Foos; Larakeet Flower & Hunter’s Star – Centennial Farm
27 14985 15th Ave., Big Rapids – Gordon/Jan Mallett; Grandma’s Tulip Bed (covered bridge in back)
28 14428 157th Ave., Big Rapids – Colfax Twp Hall; Sugar Bowl (donated by RAHS)

MCCONNELLSBURG AREA

29 10003 60th Ave., Mecosta – Vel/Wally Hein; Hole in the Barn Door
30 9551 Lake Drive, Mecosta – Pat Debellefeuille; Jack in Pulpit – visible from the lake only (Designed by one of our committee members)
31 8261 Colgrove Rd., Mecosta – Chris/Fred Kuebler; Pink Sails in Sunset, Horsehead Lake
32 14574 60th Ave., Mecosta – Sherry/Tom Marks; Aunt Mary’s Sunshine Star
33 12954 80th Ave., Mecosta – Senior Center; Country Patriotic Flag
34 1050 W. Main St., Mecosta – VFW Hall; Friendship (donated by RAHS)
35 6635 70th Ave., Mecosta – Susan/Tom Helms; 8 Point Star & Grandmother’s Flower Garden
36 134 W. Main St., Mecosta – ‘Old’ Miller’s Pub, Drunkard’s Path
37 587 S. Washington, Mecosta – Youth Center; Guiding Star (represents working with youth)
38 4135 85th Ave., Mecosta – Mike/Marian Flynn; Room at the Cross
39 8943.11 Mile Rd., Mecosta – KJ’s Restaurant; Coffee Mill
40 180 W. Main St., Mecosta – ‘Old’ IGA; Seven Sisters & Bowie
41 100 W. Main St., Mecosta – Mann’s Hardware; FACETS (so many facets of a hardware store)
42 8993 11 Mile Rd. (M-20), Mecosta – Conley’s Bakery; Navigator’s Compass

BLANCHARD AREA

43 239 Main St., Blanchard – Best Friends Antiques; Ohio Star
44 6830 W. County Line Rd., Blanchard – Jeff Story; Wheatland Tractor & Wheatland Crops
45 2511 Monroe Rd., Blanchard – Wanda/Gary Villet; Sunflowers & Wanda’s Fancy
46 3015 Jackson Rd., Blanchard – Millbrook Twp Hall; replica of Millbrook’s Old Mill – designed by our committee members
47 3119 Monroe Rd., Blanchard – Ann/Lew Jensen; Log Cabin – one of host’s fav’s as she lives in a log cabin and her business is Log Cabin Quilting
48 4347 S 5 Rd., Blanchard – Richard/Jan Taylor; LeMoyne Star – host chose this design to honor his late sister’s fabric quilt block she had started
49 6235 S 5 Rd., Blanchard – Jean Chapin; Star of Bethlehem – host chose this design – for her faith and love of the season
50 361 Costabella, Blanchard – Workshops; Quasar (donated by RAHS)
51 2535 30th Ave., Blanchard – Crystal Fountain; Restaurant Motif (designed by committee)
52 402 Home St. at N. Fourth St., Edmore – Pine Forest Museum; The Palms – representing Pine Forest
53 213 S. Clark (at S. Railroad), Six Lakes – Old Depot Museum; Summerbelle – depot moved from Summersville 1887

STANWOOD AREA

54 19864 8 Mile, Stanwood – Debbie/Carl Youngs; Log Cabin – remembrance of Grandma
55 7919 Elder Drive, Stanwood – Cathy Drach; Pine Tree

MORLEY AREA

56 2886 130th Ave., Morley – Judy/Alvin Garrett; Ohio Star with Pinwheel variation
57 19104 4 Mile Rd., Morley – Brian/Cheryl Gould; Bear in the Woods – hosts sit bears
58 1710 One Mile Rd., Morley – Crystal Lane; Dresden Plate (purchased in Kentucky)
59 4489 110th Ave., Morley – Janice Drach; entitled Tree of Life
60 14109 5 Mile, Morley – Judy Schoenborn; Amish Star & Snow Crystals